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If you need to contact a member of the committee of the Kelly Bray
Residents' Association, here are their details:Chairman – Susie Iannantuoni. 383829 susie@trunktree.plus.com
Vice chair - Gerald Pridham 384187 gerald.pridham@btinternet.com
Secretary – Jo Earl.
532024 greenjo1951@gmail.com
Treasurer – Pam Kennaugh. 382583. pamjohnk@btinternet.com

Hello everyone and welcome to the first digital issue of the newsletter.
I hope you are able to access it, any problems, please email me. Paper
copies should be available from the Post Office, Swingletree and
Beeching Stores. Christmas has come around again surprisingly quickly.
I hope you will be able to enjoy it more this year than last. Omicron may
be a bit of a problem, but as we should all have been vaccinated by now,
hopefully a less serious one. It is always difficult to find interesting items
for the newsletter, so please send in anything you wish to share.
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. Jo, Editor.
A Christmas message from the Chairman of KBRA.
Have you noticed how time seems to speed up towards the end of the year?
The pace begins to pick up as we pass first Halloween, then Bonfire Night, and
now we're caught up (whether we like it or not...) in a frantic gallop to the
finish-line. Christmas seems to start earlier and earlier every year, however I'm
sure we can be forgiven for our eagerness to embrace and celebrate this year's
festivities!
With restrictions removed the Kelly Bray Residents Association is 'business as
usual', with regular meetings, and our AGM which will be held on 19th Jan in
the Swingletree. We will be looking to appoint new committee members and,
whether you would like to put yourself forward, or you simply want to come
along to either or both the AGM and the ordinary meeting that follows, then
you will receive a warm welcome.
On behalf of KBRA I would like to thank Karen for allowing us to make the
Swingletree our HQ, and for her wonderful sense of community spirit. The
Swingletree will be joining forces with KBRA to celebrate the Queen's Jubilee
next June. At this point I would also like to thank Jo Earl for the enormous
amount of effort she has put into producing our village newsletter.
The Town Council certainly deserve a mention and a vote of thanks for their
generosity in providing a permanent base and fixings for guy ropes - just in time
to foil the best efforts of Storm Arwen to uproot our lovely tree. A final vote
of thanks must go to Paul Behenna and RPB Motors for playing host to the tree
once again this year, and for taking care of the electricity bill - how very public
spirited of you!
Finally, with the year rushing to a close the Residents Association would like to
take this opportunity to wish you all a very Merry Christmas, and a Happy and
Healthy New Year. With warmest best wishes,
Susie Iannantuoni, Chairman.

RECIPE - MEAT-FREE ‘SAUSAGE ROLLS’.
These are really delicious, my family prefer them to the ‘real’ ones.
Ingredients:
1 quantity of ‘quick flaky pastry’ (see below).
10oz (275g) fresh breadcrumbs; 8oz (225g) mature Cheddar cheese,
grated; 1 large onion, grated or finely chopped; thick double cream;
1 tablespoon fresh or dried mixed herbs; 1½ teaspoons mustard
powder; A pinch of cayenne pepper; Salt & pepper.
Grease or line three baking trays.
Quick flaky pastry: 8oz (225g) plain flour; 6oz (175g) butter or block
margarine; pinch of salt; cold water to mix.
Method: The fat needs to be rock hard, so weigh out the 6oz and put it in
the freezer for around 45 minutes. Sift the flour and salt into a mixing
bowl. Take the fat straight from the freezer and grate it into the flour using
a coarse grater. Dip the fat in the flour as you go as it makes it easier to
grate. Then, using a knife, not your hands, distribute the fat into the flour,
coating all the fat with the flour until the mixture is crumbly.
Gradually add water and mix to form a dough, using your hands to bring
it all together. Put the dough into a plastic bag and refrigerate for 30mins.
Filling:
Method: For the filling, place all the ingredients in a large mixing bowl,
with enough cream to bind it together. Season well and mix thoroughly.
Roll out the pastry to form an oblong (as thin as you can). Using your
hands, make a thin ‘sausage’ of some of the mixture to the length of the
pastry and place along one edge of the pastry. Roll the edge over the
‘sausage’, making a long, filled roll. Seal the edge with beaten egg or milk.
Cut the pastry along the length, beside the sealed roll and repeat the
process. Turn the completed rolls so that the sealed edge is underneath.
Press lightly and cut into individual rolls about 2” long. Snip three Vshapes in the top of each roll with scissors and brush with beaten egg.
Bake for 20 – 25 minutes at gas mark 7, 220°C.
These freeze well, uncooked although they can be frozen after they have
been cooked but tend to lose their crunchiness and become a bit soft.
Enjoy.

My little book is still available, now at
£4.00. It would make a great gift for
any age! Please email me if you are
interested at…

greenjo1951@gmail.com I can deliver
in the village or £1.40 postage. Thank
you, Jo Earl.
Reviews: “A fantastically

sweet rhyming story about a cute little
animal that befriends my best friend, well done Jo, I loved it”. “Jo, I
absolutely love the book, having been lucky enough to have met Coty it was a
treat to read his story.”

DAVE CUMMINS – PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Carpentry & Joinery; Decorating; General caretaking;
Kitchens & Bathrooms fitted;
Door and window fitting/repairs.
Anything from flat pack assembly to bespoke cupboards.
No job too small. Based in Kelly Bray.
Call 07970888572. Email: dcsplinter@mail.com

WINDOW CLEANER
GUTTERS CLEARED AND UNBLOCKED.
ALL Upvc CLEANED, ie. FASCIAS, etc.
PHONE ROB on

01579 384435 or 07990 996886

Three things to do for wildlife this winter:
1. Keep your hedges as thick as possible. Our garden birds rely on
hedges for shelter, especially in winter, and so do their prey – the
eggs, pupae and overwintering adults of a whole host of insects.
Remember that many butterflies and moths spend the winter as
adults, as eggs or pupae in trees and long grass too.
2. Don’t tidy up all the leaves. Worms pull leaves down into the ground,
enriching and aerating the soil for you, and toads, newts and
hedgehogs (as well as beetles and centipedes that eat garden pests)
rely upon piles of leaves or other garden debris for shelter over the
winter.
3. Hedgehogs are still active on all but the coldest days. Make sure
there’s a gap under gates or in solid fencing, so that they can forage
in your garden. Bear in mind that dogs going outside on their own in
the evening might attack hedgehogs.
There are so many garden jobs done for free by wildlife if you give them a
place to shelter from the weather! Rowena Millar

INTERESTING CHRISTMAS FACTS.
-The first Christmas cards went on sale in Britain in 1843.
Also in 1843, Charles Dickens’ A Christmas Carol, was published.
-Coca-Cola’s poster advert, which first appeared in 1931, is not
responsible for Santa as we know him today, he was an American
export of the 1860s.
-The reindeer first appeared in a poem in 1822 in a children’s
magazine. The following year they appeared again in ‘Twas the
Night Before Christmas by Clement Clark Moore.
-The earliest English reference to Christmas was in 877AD. Alfred
the Great made the twelve days of Christmas a holiday.
-Turkey was introduced to Europe from America in the 1520s
although for centuries goose and beef remained the cheaper option.
-There is no reference to angels singing anywhere in the Bible.
-Nearly 60 million Christmas trees are grown each year in Europe.

Tamar Valley Cleaning Services . Car Valeting and Detailing
All work completed to a
very high standard.

Oven & Carpet Cleaning
Holiday Let Cleans
Call Tom : 07497676248
One-off deep cleans
tamarvalleycleaningservices@outlook.com
Ironing service

Car Wash

at 1 Station Road, PL17 8ER.
Domestic and
Now under cover
Commercial Cleaning
Prices from £8.
Regular Cleaning Contracts

IKEA has announced that they will be phasing out plastic packaging for all
their products - and will be completely plastic-free by 2028. Last year, the
Swedish retailer stopped using single-use plastics in its stores and restaurants
Well done, IKEA!
The flooding at Isacombe on the A388 has been looked at by the Council
and the Environment Agency. It looks as though it is caused from
excessive water coming down from Kit Hill which has brought debris
with it. This has blocked the pipe which takes the water under the road.
KBRA and The Swingletree will be celebrating the Queen’s
Platinum Jubilee with a Jubilee Party for the whole community
on Sunday, 5th June 2022, from 2pm to 5pm.There will be
stalls, games, music, a free tea and much more. Put the date
in your diary!

Useful Phone Numbers.
Callington Library – 0300 1234 111
Council Refuse & Recycling – 0300 1234 141
Environment Agency – 03708 506 506
South West Water – 0800 169 1144
Derriford Hospital – 01752 202082
Treliske Hospital – 01872 250000
Liskeard Hospital – 01579 373500
The Swingletree – 01579 382395
Police (non-emergency) - 101
NHS (non-emergency) – 111
Cornwall Council – 0300 1234 100
Gas emergency – 0800 111999
Western Power – 0800 6783 105
Dental helpline – 01392 822 348
The Samaritans – 116 123
Kelly Bray Post Office – 01579 382212
Sheryll Murray MP – 01579 344428 sheryll@sheryllmurray.com

The following was recently released by Strategic Minerals:
Strategic Minerals plc (AIM: SML; USOTC: SMCDY), a profitable
producing mineral company, is pleased to announce that its 100% owned
subsidiary Cornwall Resources Limited ("CRL") has identified further
significant high-grade tin in four pit samples taken to the west of its main
Redmoor deposit ("Redmoor" or the "Project") as a follow up of positive
close-spaced auger sampling reported on 28 September 2021.
Highlights:
• Significant, at or near surface, tin result in pit CRT04, peaking at
0.68% tin.
• All four pit samples taken showed confirmed in-situ
mineralisation.
• Reinforces previous trenching and auger results identifying
attractive exploration targets.
• Updated internally estimated Project economics now show a large
uplift in NPV8 to US$ 163m with a 33.1% IRR.
Further information can be found on the Company website
at https://www.strategicminerals.net/investors/presentations.html
Other news includes:
-

Deep Digital Cornwall project on which we are assisting – this is
continuing to make good progress, 742 gravity points measured
so far, 1261 soils taken. We thank everyone who has helped with
this, and plan to share the data with anyone who is interested in
the first half of next year.

•

James Blight our Senior Geologist has recently left Cornwall
Resources after 5 years, to work in Nevada, USA. We wish him
every success for the future.
Dennis Rowland is our new Senior Geologist, who has over 10
years’ experience and worked as the Project Geologist for West
Cumbria mining.

•

Jeffrey M. Harrison. Non-Executive Director: Strategic Minerals plc
07403568770 jharrison@strategicminerals.net

The Garland at Cotehele.

Every November gardeners and volunteers at Cotehele create a 60ftlong Christmas garland using thousands of flowers grown on the
estate. The giant swag – the longest made at any of the places the
National Trust look after – hangs in the Great Hall throughout the
festive season.
Cotehele’s annual Christmas garland is celebrating its 65th
anniversary this year in 2021 since the tradition to adorn the Great
Hall began in 1956. It will be marking the occasion by recreating the
design of early garlands which had a more traditional, greeneryinspired look. The team are turning back the clock to recreate a
historic photograph of one of the earliest garlands that was taken in
the 1980s. The garland hangs in the Great Hall until the start of
January 2022.
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o

China burns more coal for its energy requirements than the rest of the
world combined! 27,000 trees get cut down every day just to make toilet paper.
Humanity uses an estimated 80 trillion aluminum cans every year. Glass
takes at least 4000 years to break down in full.

Manual Lymphatic Drainage
now available from

07989 957242
fitforlife_cornwall@yahoo.co.uk
www.fitforlifetherapy.co.uk
Fit for Life Massage Therapy is based in Callington, Cornwall
and is qualified to practice manual lymphatic drainage by the:

Manual lymphatic drainage is a gentle, rhythmic series of
massage and movements that helps in the management of
lymphoedema.
Lymphoedema is a swelling that develops because of a build-up
of fluid in the body’s tissues. This may be because the
lymphatic system has been damaged due to radiotherapy,
surgery or trauma or because lymph nodes have been removed
during cancer treatment. Lymphoedema is a condition that
cannot be cured, but early medical diagnosis and intervention
can help to manage the swelling.
Manual lymphatic drainage is part of a range of treatments
used to manage lymphoedema including skin care, exercise, diet
and compression. Fit for Life Massage Therapy can gently work
with the client to help manage arm and leg oedema and help the
client learn self lymphatic drainage techniques.

Diary Dates: The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of KELLY BRAY
RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION will be held on Wednesday, 19th January
2022 at 7.30pm in the Swingletree. This will be followed by the regular
bi-monthly meeting.
The Kelly Bray website [kelly-bray.co.uk] is there for the community to use. There
is a Business Section which won't get updated if no one tells me it needs to be. If
you have a business in Kelly Bray and it is not covered then please let me know. If
you have a website I will put a link to it. If you have not, then maybe I can construct
one for you.
Email me on john@kelly-bray.co.uk

Anyone wishing to contribute, advertise in future editions or have any
queries, please contact: Jo Earl on 01579 532024 greenjo1951@gmail.com
or Susie Iannantuoni 01579 383829 or email: susie@trunktree.plus.com.
Deadline for contributions to the Spring edition – Tues 18th Feb 2020.

You’ve Seen the
Name!!
Jane, Alison and
Yvonne
INVITE YOU TO CALL FOR
AN HONEST,
TRUSTWORTHY OPINION
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PROPERTY IS WORTH.
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